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Welcoming The Master. . .
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"Pop" Warner, famed grid
coach, is shown being
congratulated by "Dud"
DeGroot upon Warner’s
surprise decision to join the
football coaching staff at
San Jose State college In
an advisory capacity.
Warner will start work
April 2, with the beginning
of spring practice.
- Photo courtesy
San Jose News.
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Glenn S. "Pop" Warner, the old fox of the gridiron
and originator of the famous double wing football system
bearing his name, yesterday spiked all rumors concerning
the whereabouts of his coaching activities next fall by
taking up the Spartan shield of San Jose State college.
Warner, long considered by grid critics as "the greatest strategist the game has
ever known", was added to
the Spartan coaching staff in
an advisory capacity and will
probably take over the reins
from the offensive standpoint
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ASSOCIATION DINNER TOMORROW;
TICKET DEADLINE TODAY AT FOUR
COME IN A
COSTUME;
BE IN STYLE
LA ST STUDENT
HOP TOMORROW
Wear a costume
off&

Bros Id

WARNER TO HAVE FREE HAND
IN BRINGING OWN
OFFENSE TO SAN JOSE STATE

Discussion Of
School Affairs
Aim Of Meet
Today at four o’clock is absolutely the last time to purchase
tickets for the organization dinner

and be in to be given tomorrow night in
Pompellan Court at O’Brien’s, deats the theme of the last
President Dorothy
%lent body dance of the quarter clared Acting
he held in the Men’s gym to - Curry yesterday.
zone night. Music begins to beSIGN TODAY
eline at 9 o’clock.
All organizations planning to
According to Lucille Johnson, send representatives must Hignup
Social Affairs chairman, prizes
today with Miss Curry.
II be offered by Roos
Bros. for
Tickets are on sale in the Conii"o best costumed male, and Both-,
office for 88 cents apiece.
oel the Jeweler will donate a troller’s
Size to the woman wearing the
Any subject of interest concernOat get-up.
ing the school in any manner may
Th, dance promises
to he the
by the
betfif the entire quarter, as Jim , be brought up at this affair
il I" I is red Miss
4fiefif will swing the baton for , representatives,
lifteen-plece orchestra that Curry.
This dinner will begin promptly
will play for RI’
at six o’clock to enable representa148 year. Ridley
will also preseni
tives to attend both the dinner and
brilliant floor show,
using talent
t he will
dance that Is being
feature in his rev - the
Ones production.
the same evening.
As this is
NO FACULTY
the last dance of the
Wader, and with
No fiteulty members will he perthe Rancho
Week Idea
in mind, the committee mitted to :diem!. This should alfreedom of ex’equesto that everyone
dress ap- low for a greater
otopriately. With
Miss Curry
prizes donated pression, declared
ttlocal merchants
Among the matters to be disthe inducement
should be all
the greater.
cussed will be Spardi Gras, amendThe lights will lie put
ments to the constitution, and the
iiiit
It o’clock,
states the committee. lighting and police protection

The deadline for manuscripts for
the San Jose State college Drama
department’s second annual fullplay contest has been moved over
to Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
Mr. Hugh Gillis, department head,
announced yesterday.
The action was taken following
a request for more time to re-type
and brush-up on their plays by several students who will submit entries, Mr. Gillis said.
The student -written plays will be
handed to the judging committee
following submIttance, according
to Mr. Gillis, with a selection of
the winning play probable by the
middle of next week.
The Judging conimittee of four
consists of Mr. Gillis, Mr. Lawrence
, Mendenhall. Mr. James Clancy. and
Miss Margaret Douglas.
Provided any of the entries
turned in are considered acceptable
for production, the winning play
will be produced May 11 and 12
by the San Jose Players.

I

as suggested by Head Mentor Dud
DeGroot in saying, "Pop will have
an absolutely free hand in bringing to San Jose his own oftenae."
Finding the proximity between
his Palo Alto home and the Spar tan athletic setup a deciding factor
in his decision to accept the San
Jose offer, the 68-year -old mentor
(Continued on Page Pew)

Art Instructors’
Work Shown
At Exposition

Four members of the art faculty
now have work on exhibition in
the Golden Gate Exposition.
Three of these art instructors,
Miss Estelle Hoisholt, Herbert
Sanders. and Art department head
Marques E. Reltzel had their art
accepted in competition, while
Thomas Reed’s work is included
as part of several exhibits.
"Slide area", an oil painting
depicting a crew of men with
equipment at work building a road
across a steep mountain slope is
Mr. Reitzel’s contribution to the
Exposition.
Miss Iloisholt’s water color of
Columbia, a ghost town in Sonora
county, which received honorable
mention at the recent water color
Today is the last chance for
show at the Oakland Art Gallery
is on exhibition. This instructor
entries to be made in the big
also sent in another water color,
name contest sponsored by the
hut as yet hasn’t heard whether
new campus floral organization
All students who are not reg- It has been accepted or not.
started recently by Clifford Nelson istering in the instiution next quarThe work done in ceramics by
nail Archie Brown.
ter and wish to have this year’s Mr. Sanders was picked from the
A beautiful orchid corsage will La Torre should signup at the
National Ceramics Exhibition,
be awarded to the student select-, Controller’s office immediately, emwith a single piece coming from
ing the winning name for the new phasized Dorothy Curry, editor of
a recent Los Angeles show. As he
floral business. The corsage will the annual.
has not been to the Exposition,
be deliverable anytime before the
"So as to obtain an estimate of the ceramics instructor says he
end of next quarter,
i those students wanting this year’s doesn’t know what pieces are on
should!
he ’ annual." Miss Curry stated, "there
contributions
All
exhibit.
dropped in the contribution box in: will be a check up of all students
Thtsmas Reed’s work on dioraoffice
and
the
Publications
the
win" registering next quarter, Monday, nuts done for the Nelson Green
contest
will
be
anof
the
ner
March 27."
dlimplay company is at the Exposinounceil in t011101 OW S Spat ton
Students passing through the time. Ile also has work done for
Dall3
, registration lines will be required the San Francisco exhibit as well
to state their intention of acquit- as the combined exhibitions of
ing
a n annual," continued the Contra Costa and Alameda counyearbook editor. "This will give ties in dlisplay at the Fair.
us an approximate number of stuThe sculpture instructor modeled
Tonight at 7:30 In the Spartan cleats thistring the book ’’the figures for a diorama which
Pavilion the finals of the 1939
To follow procedure of following is a mode if scenic representation
Novice Boxing tournament get editors, Miss Curry declared that in which a painting, partly trans underway.
students here for three quarters lucent. tee seen from a distance
There will be 22 matches to will receive a La Torre free of through an opening. Much diverdecide the novice championships charge, but those here for only sitity of scenic effect is produced
of San Jose State college.
one or two quarter’s will be charged in this method of picturing scenery.
accordingly.

FLORAL NAME
CONTEST
ENDS TODAY

WINNER GETS
ORCHID CORSAGE

BOXING

TONIGHT

SIGNUP FOR
LA TORRE
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Sign Your Names . . .
All Thrust and Parries that have no signature will
be immediately destroyed. This has been necessitated by
the letters that have come into the Publications office
attacking some principle, a school action, or an individual’s doings.
If the writers of the Thrust and Parries do not wish
to have their names appear they may use a substitute
name or tell the editor their name is to be kept in confidence. In the event of a substituted name the real signature should appear underneath.
All Thrust and Parries should not exceed 25o words
and it would be doubly appreciated if they were typewritten and double spaced.
Thank you.
The Editors.
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GLANCES
By GARDNER WATERS
SHOWDOWN . . The smouldering fires of conflict between the
Olson Administration and the State Senate are due to receive considerable fanning when the Legislature convenes next Monday.
One of the big blows will come from the Governor’s refusal to
withdraw the appointment of CIOofficial Germaine Bulcke to membership on the S. F. Harbor Board.
Chief opposition to Buicke comes from rural Senators, an informal
poll indicating the Administration will garner only 14 of 21 necessary
votes.
RESURRECTION .. Several months ago General Vassily Bluecher
mysteriously disappeared in Russia. At the time he was commander in -chief of Russian forces in the far east. It was assumed the General
was "liquidated" by a gun squad.
According to reports emanating from the Orient, General Bluecher
is no dead man, is organizing a Chinese army in far western China.
Materials used by the army Is all of the latest Russian type,
officers Russian, too, so goes the report.
SECRET . . Behind sealed doors and whitewashed windows, 62
Cardinals of the Roman Catholic Church today start balloting for a
successor to Pope Pius XI.
Following custom, no information on the voting will come from
the conclave until a pillar of white smoke rises from a certain Vatican
chimney. Black smoke indicates the Cardinals have not agreed in their
selection in the twice-a -day balloting.
Selection of an ecclesiastically minded rather than a politically
inclined successor to Pope Pills is forecast due to the widespread
influence cf the Vatican.

NOTICES
There will he a short meeting
today noon, 12:30, in Room 24
of the A.W.S. Jinx decoration COMmittee. All members please come
Important.Ch. Audrey Morrell.
Members of the Monday night
Social Dancing class: If you have
seating preference for the dinner
dance, please sign up with Mrs.
calki»s in tic, WIn11111.N gym he -

a

fore tomorrow noon.
Civil Service positions open: Institution Business Manager, Grade
II. Open to moi only, age 25 to 50
years.
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SWEEPINGS

Daily

..11/2attan

Pale

salary

month and maintenance

$200

a

for self

and family. Intte of examination
April 1, 1939. Last clay for tiling
applications March 25, 1939.

Some of the pseudo, highly intellectualized boys, towels in hand,
were weeping the other day about
the contrast of 1939 to the early
boom days of the Coolidge era.
The theme of the beefing in its
final form was that Youth today
didn’t have things as easy as
former brethren; that the old
shiny -plated whiskey flasks, racoon coats, wise cracks, and short
skirted gals were of an era gone
forever.
AND SO THROUGH THE NITE
There were
wailing
loud,
I a m entations
About the future,
and
about jobs being no jobs at
all, but $14
per
week
grinds, with
red tape attached as long
as a Fordham
Ben Melzer
footballer’s nameif you got the
job.
Most of the whimpering brought
out the facts that most collegians
believe nowadays in "You gotta
have a drag" to get places; a person should conic to college for
"contacts" to help him along later;
a good slap on the back, an eyeto -eye stare and a firm handshake
helpa greatly in impressing persons one meets: that an individual
must cultivate that intangible of
"personality"
(wide
intangibles,
smile, please) and that "Yuh gotta
sell yourself" like a product wheneve7. one applies for a job.
"DRAG" IS NOT EVERYTHING
We have always been old-fashioned enough to believe that the
so-called "drag" never will mean
too much in the long run of a
person’s life -work, and that ability comes first. Furthermore, we’d
like to go on record as saying
that all those supposedly "trite
ideal" words such as sincerity,
hard work, perserverance, and tolerance are the real McCoys to
bear down on. The others a superfluity that should be developed
right along with the good principles.
All this bosh and stress placed
on hypocritical "contacts" and
fairweather ’personalities" eventually prove to be as false as a
front row chorus girl’s smile.
And as for college life being
easier before these "depression
years", we’re willing to say that
the same percentage of students
were working their way through
then as at present. The outlook
then, perhaps, may have been
more OPTIMISTIC, but that’s
about all.
SENSE OF HUMOR
A sense of humor is an asset
that can’t be overlooked along
with the ability theme. It’s as
necessary as one’s digestion. Life
is far too serious to be taken
seriously.
Perhaps Youth in college today
is becoming a foghorn alarmist,
but one thing we give him credit
for Is the absence of racoon coats.
And as for shorter skirts on coeds, well.
NOTICE
Conference for the faculty advisers for next quarter programs
will Ice held for the rest of llsis
week and next only. Mr. French’s
antl Mr. Reitzel’s schedule of hours
are on the main bulletin board
where you 11141 y sign. At the time
of the appointment, please bring
’record cards Mid plan your pro
grain ahead as much as posaible
Art Office

HAND BAGS . . WOODEN

BEADPIG SKINCAPE
Its,
If you attended the spring opening last night, surely yoy 104
grand
new
bags
being
of
displayed
number
the
in all the Nee Ix,
Shades . .
Irregardless you probably have an Easter outfit coming otp
near future . . Have you thought of what your new hand hag tim,
to be like?
SCULPTURED FRENCH CAPE SKIN
Lattice .. Floral .. and Broken Circle designs as well ssogpl
effects are featured in these bags . . made in a wide varlet, Psi
.. pouches, square, basket shaped . . all with zipper tops and imp
them with handles.

NOAr
ix
till

NEW HIGH SHADES . . .
are Spring Wine. . DORE TILE. . Gold .. Navy. Keil cm
FUSCHIA .. Black .. and TREASURE ISLAND BLUE. Meg eg

010

PIG SKIN .
Pouches that offer a choice of three sizes .. smallweb
large .. with a price range in proportion are another Kern at Laval
Colors are SHOCKING PINK .. Light Blue .. Fusehla
Royal . . LIGHT PINK . . Wine .. and MBE TILE.
WOODEN BEAD BAGS . .
Due to a shortage in the beads which are imported
from Czechoslovakia, used in construction of these bags,
the wise thing to do would be to purchase your purse
now. Available in white . . PASTEL .. Tan .. and Mexican Tyro*,
They make a grand summer hag to harmonize with high pien-.
and are washable as well $1.00 to $1.98.

rem

SPRING BRIDES . .
Prospective brides planning a wedding for this spring or sw
summer will be interested In the new selection on the M. Slumiii
Main Fashion Floor.
Blum’s carries a complete line of vvedding gowns and brides:SI
’biases with prices ranging from $16.95 to $49.95 for wedding tin
and $11.95 to $29.95 for the bridesmaids dresses.
TIERS OF RUFFLES ..
are featured in one gown with drop shoulders and a long no
train. The bridesmaids dresses are I he Nallie in a floor length nu

s

s

SURPRISE FOR NEXT WEEK . .
Next week a certain brawny male (whose name I promised nit
reveal) will present his idea of an ideal woman’s fashion ohms
With fingers crossed we’re waiting.

VOICE OF REACTION
By BILL McLEAN
Time, in writing his endless story, is apparently intent vital
that old cliche, Spring, again. Not a very original gentleman. a
In fact. I rather doubt that Time is any sort of a gentleman stil
The whole thing is a very unimaginative proce55Seri/9.8,0
Autumn, Winter, and all that. It’s all happened so
many times before. Yet, I suppose that since it Is
thought best to be customary in one’s attitude
toward Spring, I had better throw in a word of
praise for the season,
It is Spring, and all the girls have grown
faultless as .peaches; and all the boys are as exhuberant as young colts. (Ho hum!) The gardeners
are beginning to water the sidewalks, chuckling
merrily to thermielves. The 8IM rises ten hours
earlier than before and never sets at all. At any
given moment half of the student population at
San Jose State college is dreamily slumping down
Bill N4112
on the grass, while the other half In equally as dreamily
as -good-as -dead attitude upon the aforesaid green substanceIt is Spring, and all the beautiful thoughtless girls, With_t
and melodious eyes, their shining hair and troubling,
voices are all walking about with the handsome, fearless. ffullid
who are not particularly aware of what they are doing.
teuniirt,
sun,
isalidgsh talyni niiiipsis,I;se,,.
Ii’ ft ice:111qptrile,ts thil:)Iiiitatibiiii;siuseftythnse
the
exactly
do the Itircla sing? Why do the been buzz? I’m notma
It’s probably not fit to repeat. Anyhow. Spring
for::
the’
Soker LIMIIIMIls by serious people fall like 1111111i/88 of lteianide o
g iund.
lookin.0
I:It hit grim and ecelealastical
Yest"thy I NaW
Walking op to a satyr who was standing in the quad.
out ’
,.,
"Young man, you should he busy at your studies," he
tow
sisioftlheelteiandgs. Laziness leads to indolence and indolence leads
to
He was interrupted by a slow, sardonic lea:
"Rlaaaaaaaa!" said the satyr.
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Twelve Left In Boxing Tourney
Novice Bouts
NINE
MEETS
STATE
AGGIES Cheered By Four
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GOING JPSan Jose State college
officials yesterday took the second
,top in two days to boost the local
college’s prestige In the football
world. No sooner had the ink dried
xi the contract bringing San Jose
and Drake University together
nett Thanksgiving, than Spartan
moguls signed "Pop" Warner, one
of the "grand old men of football"
as advisory coach.
NO INTRODUCTION NEEDED
Anyone who has followed football
bows that Warner needs no introduction, for the familiar "Pop"
his been teaching the rudiments
of pigskinning since "way back

Rhodes Breaks
Into Lineup;
Fifteen On Trip
The San Jose varsity baseball
team travels to Davis to meet the
powerful California Aggies this
afternoon at 2:30.

_Spaztan Do

Rooting Sections

ti

By CHARLES SAMMON
Semi-linals of the 1939 Novice
Boxing tournament last night saw
a group of 12 boxers weather the
blows of their opponents and win
the right to meet the other men
in their weight tonight for the
championships.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, 1 HURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1939

HUBBARD AND SQUAD
OF TEN HOOPMEN
HEAD SOUTH TODAY

With four rooting sections present to cheer their
:According to Coach Walt Mc men
on,
the
Pherson, the following fifteen men
matches
last
will make the trip: Ales, DeCruz,
night had more
Carpenter, Nasimento,
Riordan,
Zimmerman, Dunn, Sanchez, Smith,
Bill Hubbard and ten of his ablest hoop stalwarts catch a south- color and thrills
bout
than
Rhodes, Garcia, Frizzi, Fancher, bound train this morning to fill a two-game engagement tomorrow per
any novice tourPeavey, and Zetterquist.
and Saturday nights with the San Diego State Aztecs.
After a week of intensive practice, Coach Hubbard picked out nament so far.
TOUGH LUCK
bouts
Mac will start his regular lineup his beat men yesterday and announced that the following would make Tonight’s
against the Aggies, and will use the trip: Kotta, Anderson, Benedich, Boyle, Thomas, TJhrhammer, will bring this
inter - organizaeither Carpenter or Nasimento on Allen, Tornell, Lewis, and Smerstion rivalry to its
Portal
the mound. "Casaba" Nasimento felt.
highest pitch when men repreThe Spartans will face a ball
Along with his splendid coaching has run into difficulties in his first
senting
12
on -campus
groups
record, Warner is the grandad of two starts, but had enough stuff club that spells "class" with a
climb through the ropes.
"C". The "Montezuma
the system which bears his name, to atop the University of San capital
Largest group present last night
Mesa" quintet boasts the champthe double wing. "Pop" is the Francisco nine on Saturday.
was the section representing Eckionship of the strong Southern
HARVEY RHODES STARTS
founder of such plays as the double
ert Hall followed closely by those
and ginult. reverses, which played
With the brilliant Johnny Allen Conference, and a verdict over
backing the Spartan Knight ente little part in revolutionizing out of the lineup,"Harvey Rhodes, the southerners would mean quite
trants. The Kappa Kappa Sigma’s
who has improved greatly with his a feather in the hats of the local
football.
failed to come through with the
five.
DUD’S OLD COACHWarner is war-stick since last year, will start
promised support, but their heavyPHELPS HEADS AZTECS
at
short
and
Riordan
will
play
primarily famous in this part of
weight entry, Bill Davenport, won
San Diego centers its attack
third
base.
Rhodes’
power
at
the
the country as former coach at
his match by a TKO over Arlen
around one of the slickest casaba
be
a
tremendous
help
to
will
plate
Stanford, where he was headman
Basile in the first round.
business
in
the
perthe
tossers
in
the
Macmen.
from 1924-32. During the 1923 seaEvery organization will be well
son of Milton "Milky" Phelps,
son when "Pop" was advisory
The Cal Aggies will no doubt put
represented tonight and have the
known in the south as "the border
:oach at the "farm", on of his pu- a strong team against the Spartans
privilege of sitting in bleachers
city Hank Luisetti".
pils was San Jose’s Dud DeGroot. in today’s ball game, but their
on the gym floor under the sign
Phelps functions at one of the
It was that year that Dud was record to date has not been anybearing the name of their organforward berths and is flanked by
..he scourge of collegiate centers thing to boast about. They lost to
ization.
Ray Harris, another ball player
and was named "All-American" at Sacramento J. C. early in the seaof high calibre. Andy Echle, at
Following is a list of the semithat position. Warner’s coming to son, and other than that their
center for the Aztecs, will be one
finalists who will fight in the
San Jose as advisory coach will power is unkown to the Spartans.
of the tallest men the Spartans
finals tonight:
each the first time that he and
have run up against all season,
Bill Rablin won by TKO over
OeGroot have been together since
and his height under the basket
James Chan, 120 pounds; Charles
that time.
TRACK NOTICE
should give San Jose a lot of
Jamerson defeated Linton StebOle HOME WEEK -"Pop" yestrouble.
bins in the 127 pound class; John
rdity expressed his delight to "iii’
All track candidates meet at
STUBBORN DEFENSE
Sedell decisioned C. Albanese, 135
aere near his home in Palo Alto."’ 3:00 p.m. Monday, March 6th, in
San Jose’s fast-breaking offense
pounds; Harry Drake defeated
Carter will find many familiar
Men’s gym.
will face a stubborn defensive
Coach Bill Hubbard leaves for " Mark Guerra at 145 pounds; Nick
Semis the local P. E. department .
This includes all varsity and
combination at guards for the Az- San Diego this morning with ten
Pisano won over Don Larson; Ben
Along with DeGroot, Warner
frosh. If you have not been out
tecs. De Lauer and Earl Allison, players to face the State college
Frizzi decisioned L. Barbibin at
coached Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft,
before, be sure to come. If you
both adept ball handlers and de- Aztecs in a two-game series,
155 pounds.
Olympic Games weight champion,
fensive men, function at these starting tomorrow night.
have equipment out, be there.
John Healy decisioned Russ Hofand both Bill Hubbard and Dee I
posts.
If for any reason you cannot
fendahl at 165 pounds; Art Chomer
Portal did graduate work at Stan Bob Berry, who was confined to
appear. send word.
defeated Allen Straus, 165; Frank
fond
the Health Cottage this week,
Meeting lasts five minutes.
Butero TKO’d Jack Whiteside in
STARTED IN 1876Warner began
will be unable to make the trip
Very important.TI N Y.
the second round; Joe Reginato
%coaching career back in 1876 at
with the team.
knocked out Jack Webster in the
Cornell and since that time has
first; Carlton Peregoy TKO’d Bob
been mentor at Pittsburgh, Carlisle,
Baer in the second round; Bill AbGeorgia, Stanford, and Temple. At
dallah knocked out John Hagler
the latter school, he coached from
After only two weeks of drill
in the third canto, while Bill Dav314.38 and had a record of 30
Coach Hovey McDonald’s frosh enport, heavyweight, TKO’d Arlen
wins and 16 losses and nine ties
baseball men face their first game Basile.
Maine high calib’re competition.
of the 1939 season tomorrow, meetIs 1934 Warner haul a near-Rose
prove the ing San Jose high school on Sparcompetitor when the Owls
With a squad of 12 men entered ic club, will probably
annoyance to Magda. Mas- tan Field.
Biz, lost none, and tied two.
in the Far Western wrestling tour- I chief
LtIABLEIn addition to beingrnament on Treasure Island Friday deo has already won a close dcciAlthough he has an abundance
etu advisory coach, Warner and Saturday, Coach Gene Grattan Ision over Winters In the dual meet of pitcher-catcher combinations and
VII abo aid San Jose’s attempt hopes to walk off with top honors :between the Spartans and the club varied infield men,
McDonald has
i team.
10 Place big-time universities and In the big event.
a definite lack of good outfielders.
Victor Ehle and George Klfer
At 128 pounds, Doyle Jensen of
ken on Its football schedule.
Nightly workouts have bcen held
Many of his men are frosh from
%ate Of Pacific with Alonzo for the past week and intersquad the Olympic club is expected to the ranks of winter league base- hooked up in a challenge match
tan at the helm, has been able workouts stressed to build up re- win, with his chief competition ball and the rest of them are for the number three spot on the
tennis ladder but neither player
t, Use Its "name coach" to book serve strength. According to Grat- coming from Albright of San Jose rounding out in good shape.
gained a decision, the match endth Mum as
and Wade of California. Jensen is
California, Chicago, tan, he is satisfied with the showThe
difficulty
of
taking
raw
ing in a two set draw. Ehie took
champion.
and more recently Notre ing of his first team, but lack of a former Jr. National
freshman material which has never the first set, 12-10, but
MORE SPARTANS
lost the
Ileas. You Can
heavier
look for Warner reserves especially in the
worked
together
as
a
unit
before
second to Kifer, 6-1.
Other Spartans entering the
POili the same
the Spartan
wonders for the divisions, may prove
confronts
McDonald.
Christiensen at
In a decided upset, Bob Payne
’14’n’T schedule, possibly for 1940. downfall in the Island tournament. tournament are Vic
Fripay’s game will be in the na- defeated Walt Nasif for the num115, Con Lacy 121, Jack Fiebig,
FAVORED
Morona, and Dail Stewart at ture of a trial which will show how ber seven spot on the ladder. The
Mel Bruno and Fortune Mamdeo Bob
NOTICE
135, Captain Mel Rush and Bob well the men can work together. scores were 6-4, 6-4.
Altention, all freshmen! Come are factored to cop individual
Charlie Smith 175, and In the nature of an experiinent,
Tomorrow afternoon George
.7’,0_1te all to the Swing concert championships in the 155- and 145- Riddle 165,
Maggiore, heavyweight. the game will give McDonald sonic Quetin will play George Figling for
,..,r!!Ph Ferrari and his Cono- pound classes respectively although Sam. Della
much needed information as to how Ito,’ number two position. Quctin has
’W8
Friday at 12:30 in the !here is strong competition in these
the squad reitets under fire.
I een playing tine tennis of late
Dailey auditorium. The divisions. Kimura of Inglewood,
718,
All "Y" Hostess Committee girls
and his match with Egling should
of
who feat flue’ "Sweet highly touted A A I champion
NOTICE
Room 14 today at 1230 to
be a thiiller.
as well as the "White the southern section. is expected meet in
With
SCVCra i
football players
plans for the International
The first official match of the
type for which they are to give Bruno t he most t voithlo. make
Ten. Everyone please attend for coroute to San Diego as members season for the squad will be SatPromise that this will 1,1.
John Winters, former Oklahoma
are ci chalfallon for of the basketball team, the banquet
urday against College of Pacific.
ulgtanding
for the Olymp- I hoist ’w girls
tnasie31 evy ait of star now competing
in honor of "Pop" Warner has been Blesh plans to take a full tears
the affair.
Year, Don’t
forget. Friday ,
to Stockton for the matches.
Margaret Mackey. chairman postponed until a later date
hmen invited, upperclass- men welcome. Juniors excluded.
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Orchesis Featured
In Music -Arts
Program Tomorrow
Orchesis and Junior Orchesis will
be featured in the Music-Arts program tomorrow in the Little
Theater at noon. announced Helen
Buss, chairman for these programs.
The program of dance numPers,
which have developed out of simple
problems in movement, will be directed by Miss Marjorie Lucas.
Junior Orchesis will open the
program with a number entitled
"Easter Parade". A waltz, "Gymnopedie" No. 1 by Erik Satie, is
to be interpreted by Orchesis. The
concluding dance will be given by
Junior Orchesis and is entitled
Processional Theme Opus 13 by

It Works This Way . . .

Quick Nurse, Gimme
A Hunka Tape!

"Gimme a piece of adhesive tape,
quick!"
A young man limped wearily
into the Health office yesterday,
agony etched deep in the lines of
his face.
The young lady at the desk
eyed him. "You look like you
need more than tape," she said,
"what’s it for?"
"Questions, questions!" moaned
our hero, "I gotta lump in my
shoe that’s drivin’ me bats, and
all I want is a hunka tape to
Schumann.
Do I get it?"
This will be the first time for cover it up!
He did.
many years that Junior Orchesis
have participated in a program.
All students are cordialy invited
to attend this program

, FOUR PRIZES
OFFERED FOR
Six Civil Service
LITERATURE Local Science Student Devises
Lists Offered
Own Time-Lapse Camera
For Fire Crew
From Discarded Apparatus
May Be
Applications
Obtained In Alma
Wednesday, Mar. 15

Students are offered four additional chances to achieve literary
distinction besides the Phelan condistinctest,
according to announcements
posted on the English bulletin
board.
$50 FOR EDITORIAL
An award of $50 will go to the
undergraduate student who pens
the best editorial on any phase of
the liquor problem and its solution. This is a Burns Award Con test and novelty of ideas is the
main requirement. Contest closes
at the end of this month.
Compiling its tenth Annual Anthology of Collegiate Verse, "First
the Blade" will make awards for
the outstanding sonnet, religious
poem, and monologue contributions, etc.
FAIR TRIP
A trip to the New York World’s
Fair with all expenses paid Is
being sponsored by the Fraternity
Women’s Committee for the benefit of that student who submits
the best essay on political freedom.
For information on these and
other contests consult the English
bulletin board.

Paper Shortage
STUMBLING BLOCK

To Spartan Daily

What! No copy paper?
Spartan Daily scribes rushed a
i heir typewrit WTI yesterday, finger
By ANELLO ROSS
ivering with the desire to W.Ingenuity, an old movie camera,
oriously peck out the latest new
plus a discarded electric clock and
, ii that an anxiously waiting leatwo radio transformers resulted
public might have its Thum
in the fulfillment of Homer Peter.1.1y paper.
Suddenly a great wave of ins
son’s ambition to own a timetivity, more than usual, swept over
lapse camera.
the Publications office. There as
Peterson, a science student here,
no copy paper!
(Continued erom Page One)
became Interested In p
ing a
Stray bits of writing instsinl
was loud in his acclamations of
camera of this type when he saw
, fweearteuraet ariprttermiiinim a. Cboal utumeto
nist mew
the stadium, the Friday night
some time-lapse moving pictures
games, ana a return to the coach- death over one lone piece of tan
tracing the growth of a bud Into a
ing relationship with Dud DeGroot. , dirty scratch paper. Pandemonins
flower during a classroom demon! reigned.
DE GROOT
stration.
Suddenly, in the nick of SIM
DeGroot and Warner were drawn I
Being broke but ingenious, Pet. together at Stanford in 1921 when ’ help arrived in the person of the
erson drew up a set of original Warner was signed by the Indians I very dependable Phootlight Haliplans and began to convert an old but still had two years more time nie, drama critic de luxe,
A chin -high stack of copy Fr
movie camera during his spare to fill in a contract he had with l
time at home.
Pittsburgh. DeGroot was captain. VIIIS deposited on the copy editors
resew;
Tinkering with the apparatus for elect and doing his last season. desk, and ye newshounds
about a year, he finally got it Warner sent Thornhill and Andy work.
working successfully by using the Kerr to the Farm to clear the way.
C
group of Physical Ed.
Kerr in the role of head coach I
discarded clock to time the shutter
Will il".
to attend the
and turn on the lights illuminating gave way to the new mentor in ’ cal ion majors chosen
meeting please me
the photographed subject at the
and DeGroot continued on in Mills College
office today ot
the capacity of news correspond- pi the Men’s P. E.
proper Intervals.
Duncan Continues
esin important.- T.5. Blens
i immimmol2 r.
Rewinding repairable transform - ent, keeping in touch with the .
era and attaching them to the latest tricks of the "Old Fox".

According to a letter received
by Charles B. Goddard, dean of
men, from the California State
Personnel Board, six state civil
service examinations for fire suppression workers will be given in
Alma, Wednesday, March 15.
Occuring for the most part during the summer, the employment
afforded by the positions for which
these examinations will be held is
seasonal, the letter states. The following information was included
for the benefit of any State students who are interested in taking
the examinations, the dean said.
Examinations will be given for
assistant state fire truck driver,
fire suppression crew man, fire suppression crew foreman, fire suppression crew cook, forestry field
clerk and dispatcher, state forest
fire lookout.
Applications can be obtained and
must be filed in person between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 6:00
p.m. Wednesday, March 15, at the
State Division of Forestry office in
Iclock and camera, Peterson used
Discussions
Alma.
them as his relay switches.
Dean Goddard announced that cirTo date he has successfully phoculars are posted on the bulletin
Returning by popular demand,
board near the Appointment of- Dr. Carl Duncan, professor of tographed Iris and China Mlles
fice.
botany, will continue his discussion opening, a lead compound being
on Science and Religion today from changed into lead crystals by use
Ski club members please attend 5:00 to 6:00 in Room 1 of the of zink, and at present is taking
pictures dr buds forming on a
neeting in Room 13, 12:30 today. Science building.
Plans for coming trip to Yosemite
Dr. Duncan’s informative and in- Begonia plant.
to be discussed. Important
teresting talk during the last group
meeting was so popular with the
capacity attendance that he has
consented to return in another session today.
All youse chorus goils will reBy JACK DUTTWEILER
All men and women students are
hearse this afternoon on the
"Hey, boss, how about a raise?"
urged to attend these weekly meetstage of the Morris Dailey audyelled Ah Weak Ling, the Chinese
ings
itorium from five o’clock until
monk.
seven. Be sure and be present as
"liaise? What do you want a
we are commencing with the
raise for?" retorted Dr. Phelan
routines.
Lowe as he crossed the room.
Also, for youse muggs inter"Well, I added another to our
ested In singing! At 4 o’clock
"Leisure In Our Lives" will bel sick list."
tomorrow (Friday) you will sign
"Listen, you won’t get a raise
the title of a talk sponsored by
up for tryouts which will take
the Presbyterian Campus club at until Doe MacQuarrie gives me
place Monday afternoon at four
mine. Now, let’s hear the names of
noon today.
o’clock on the Morris Dailey
Dr. Gerald Kennedy, who has those who are in the Health
stage. Watch tomorrow’s paper
chosen to speak on the topic of Cottage."
for the place to sign up and
"Oh, all right. There’s William
utilization of leisure time, is a
bring a piece of music with you
inember of the Calvary Methodist LaBeelohn Holtorf, Mary Ring
If possible . . . you’ll get a
church and has spent several years Elizabeth Stevens, Margaret An chance to rehearse.
lecturing abroad and in this coun- demon, Bob Perry, Louis Alfann,
Bailey and Melzer.
try and is well-known for his Mare I tirvil. and Iturnett it Chase "
I speaking ability.

ILL, HAL

REVELRIES

Leisure Time, Topic
Of Presbyterian Club

op vvarner
Joins State
Coaching Staff

In 1928 DeGroot began a term
of four years as coach at Menlo 1
Junior college where he was directly under the eye of Warner and
was able to become a student of
the new double wing system as
used at Stanford. Here too, began
the coaching careers of Bill Hubbard and Dee Portal, who are both
present members of the Spartan
"brain trust".
PRESSURE REMOVED
In commenting on his new job,
Warner stated, "I think that it will
be very interesting," which gives
rise to the opinion that the "pressure" removed, he will probably
reach deeper into his bag of tricks
and bring into circulation a few
plays kept hidden by the weight of
teams that were forced to La
conservative.
Warner, after graduating from
Cornell with a great record as an
athlete himself, has had experience
in coaching elevens from the East
to the West coasts. The latest move
brings him from Temple University in Philadelphia, from which
position he resigned at the conclusion of the last grid season.
His duties will C01711tiellee iii
April 2 with the beginning 01
ii rig practice.
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